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THE HIGH CALLING OF SERVANTS

I Cor. 4:1-2

INTRODUCTIONS:
As for us Apostles, men ought to think of us as ministers of Christ and

'7Trustees. To handle God's uncovered. truths. NO'.'in this matter of trustees,- -
re uiL~nt ~ that they should prove to be tJustwor~hy.

We are considering tonight a ~t text - for on t~is day we have some men

that are to be ordained ann-set a art as Deacons, having been elected and

selected £y, the shu ch of our Lord, Jesus Christ.

Qyou become,..
place of leadership

a Defcon or a Ster'ard in a church, or an Eller - or any other

as a Hinister - eare assuming a resl!0Uliibleplace of

leadership and service in the kin dom of God. It is ot sim}y an office of

h~r although !.t ~ c~nly an honor beyond most of the things that can corne

into a man's life.

eve - or any officer in the church. Fi st, he serves a

New Tes.t.ament- ch. Of which Christ is the-R~d. And he is being set apart

to serve God and his fe11owman. And therefore ~l'e cannot over emphasi2e enough

of his churchto the se

that there is n mor s~us, sob ~ly_cho;lG ~fe, fQ! a man to gLve Jmself

/"-~TheQ who agrees tn,..t~such an office is to be~..e exa~ple in all of life.

Church, home, and work. Fe is to be an example in sQiJit, I_ove-devo~on, loyalty,,,-- .."....,.,-'"
witnessing, att~dance, stewardship, faithfulness.

He is to surrender himself to the Ieadershie of the Holv Spirit, he is to grow
I'

through the privilege of prayer. He is to develop spiritually through reading the
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B1.ble. He 1.sto g1.ve ev1.dence of h1.s love by sharing H ",Hh others. He 1.sto

manifest a m1.ssionary concern for the cause of Chr1.st.
7

redeeming love. of God to all people. He must su ort t-
church, uphold his office with the best of his ability.

He must testi;Y of

e Q.r.~ni tio of

the

his

I ",ould like to say to you commit yourselves to this great responsihility - and

th1.s applies to all people that hears this message, and fill any place in your church.

Yo!,

church. Attendance at th--
t arti ~,9n.

lar services and meetings

That is to the life of the

are .a necessity.

~ stewardship - to bring your tit_hes and offerings into the store house...." ---
of the Lord, as God has commanded. Because leaders the church cannQt_~e~l~y

discuss the s~ndan~f the tithes and offerings of others, if they themselves do

not practice this proper givinp.which God directs.

~ leadership - you as .,a..leader.in the church ought to be able to think~ .,
about others.

(!ourjJ), serv1.ce - in your of~e you should be able and willing to serve at any,
place and at anyj;ime - putting th" call :l.nclaim of Christ and his church above all

else. You ar" bas!cally a s"rvant.

the church

attitvde - you must display a
7

leadership. It is your attitud" which cr"at

toward the church and

entire church.

A there should be Chr~experieru:e-and stab~ty. Paul says we should
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n~ elect a novife but every Christian shall pr v~ ~~ first in the smaller

capacities of service and as you are willin to ~~Qw - then you grow in grace,

love, and fellowship. And you lend stability to your church.

Your habits, your conduct must be on the level that-<::fe~enj), personal life..... ?
is high in the every day business life, in the family, among your friends. And

in all these relationships, you should have a quality that is of the finest.

Now this Fay no~ be in*ac~~rdwith your thinking

--Now we go back first to the ~xample of the~w Testamen~~. There is a•

his resurrection,of the early church. But just follg~1ng
-

in his footsteps.
7

a SUJ;m;:,i;e to a

churches, that some

the Apostles and the followers of Jesus were trying to c~~Qn

Yet, there became some murmurring - and sometimes this comes as

~hristiao! Even tadpy when we thin~ of what takes place in

Christians for a long time they cannot understand ,,,hythere are murmurrings in the

church of the Lord, Jesus Christ.

uses~ eh~ which God
imperfections, we are

First ofLet me illustrate this.
~all, I!he churc

to mobilize humanity. Inspite of humility and all its--imperfect people and we do have imperfect leadership - and this sometimes leads to
, 7

imperfect fellowshi,' For no one who preaches the Gospel, or leads in an)"7aYin a

church _ gives entire satisfaction to everyone, in the service of the Lord.

Now ~there is a layman who thinks that he is going to please everyon_e and not.. - ."",-..",,";';;";;"-:':;;;,

have any criticism or difficulty, he is going to be sadly disappointed •.-,.
In this church the ~agre3J: was over the lle.Erewor Jewish widows. There
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were the Greek widows. Now this would be a contrast with the old e ished
T

members. The Jewish members who had been a part of the movement of Christianity

looked upon Christianity as a fu~fi11ment 0 wllas They felt that they were

the established people.

There were the new Greek converts, who cam OUt sm. They were the7' _.
ne~ers. And they had an~that the pastor was p1a~1ng favorites and they

disagreed with the way he dispensed the charit f - that is the way he gave---
assistance to the poor.

Now look at the~f these pastors. These wise men met together and said,

this is not right.

Without somebody giving-- ut;..CD~. And the minist was neglecting

that there be con u ion in the church.

That we should be burdened do,m with
It was nvt,right

7
attention to it.

e was not

confusion.

-
his primary- role

T
of proclaiming the Gos e1 - preaching the ~ord.------ -

This is not right.

The ~f the minister are

The task really is to~. And-
not long enough but to encircle so many pe~.

7' /'
so we cannot find every unhappy'widow or person-

who has a need. Nor can we find every group that is dissatisfied.

The preacher said if w~ do that, we will not be••~b1e~ each..the Gospel.--r
And that is our calling. This is the central thrust of the church. And we do-
not want to get side-tracked.-

saidkelet's get toge!her - and get some other men to help us.

And it was a great day in the New Testament church. ~fuenthey said, let's lay.•.. ...._----
our_hands o~ome laym~and let's ask them to sh~responsibi1ity. They

hrought this to the church and it p1ease<!:.-thechurch when they said, let us select
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sev~n pel! and set them apart. Andthen the church said, we will do that.

And as we read, they set ~part seven men.

resul ts.-
The church gre" and grew and grew.~ .-..--. ..-'"

And"hat happened. 9 "ere

Th:;.J-s what..hllI!.Plns - a

responsibility Godhas g~

church will gro" whenSrise

them and Pa~ says in Timothy

QP and take
';I

- serve the

the

office

of Deacon honorably and w~ll. Doing what a Deacon is to do and a church will

The great cry to"y is to g t some la~n who will accept this challenge.

\-!howill be so Christ-commit~d, so chu~Qno ing, and ',ho ,.]ill give priority

to the claims of the church and Christ in their lives.

<:%: J:hn L. RiWof Nashville was a wonderful man of God. He belonged to a lot-
of socij!l_clubs and activities, and commissions in.C:overnment -but he always said

.....-- •• ~;j'~- ••

when somebody tried to have an activity on Su~ or Wednesdaynight, I'm sQrry. If--"\. -)' :---. _.-
you have it then, you will have to excuse me - 1 have a previous committm;E~' \o!hen-
they asked him what iS,it - he would say, my church.

I h~mitted m~lf to be in my

my church for the re~ular services.

place every time I

I '"vaIn a Deacon in my church and
'1

am in the city. I will be at

<9dO Y911 think would hamyn i~veIJ;: church~ery Dea~n, every Stewa d,

every E~, ,,,ould look upon his pos!tion in the same ommitti::t. And as the

church lays its hands up'~u - put the church fi.rs.t.'- ,

It has prior claims on your

service, your time, your finances, your support.

And you are responsible to the church to support the church. To support the-~-,-------
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leadership of the church.

- ,/
~iS your business to s~ve and heal the ch - wherever there is discord

_ you are to be a p~acemaker. That is your role. You go to the congregation and,
minister in behalf of the Pastors of the church. Bring the people together in

full support •

And this would

it ought to be.

.;Yes, y~u can influence the,sgiritual atmojPhere of the church.

be the atmosphere of the .congregation. You can cause it to he what
"'"-It is your testimony and your life that will lift the level of the congregation.

Now when we come back to my original text here for a few moments. And see if

we cannot unfold some of the wonderful connections that we have in the high calling

as leaders in our churches.

-. I. ~ ARE HELPERS OF JOY. -(2 Cor. 1: 24;.

a high calling. The

but a~e~helpers 0 yourYOJl~th,

task - what
Paul says, not ,that we have omtnio~_o~er

for by faith ye stand. ea wonderful
G~ means glad tidings. In the Christmas story, the ange1-proclaims - behold,

'-.--I bring you good tidings of great joy.

joy

Phil. 4:4 - Rejoice in the Lord, always. "~lereVer the Gospel is received in

faith, great joy. v. 4. How could it be otherwise. IJhen we go out as leade;. ,

wi th the Gospel of the forgillen'7s of sin through Jesus Christ, people rejoice.
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t ers where they can getG oLGod once r te we are
something to eat. We, as a beggar, tell another beggar, where he can get a

meal. So we have to be hosts of the Gospel.

- \
III. .lEARE DIVINELY APPOINTED STEWARDS'InTH AUTHO

these Scri tures were written knew nothingNow the
of free <\11 se nts were on ve In a larger household,

an over~er sla~ or ste,::::don beha}.f_~~made. up the daily '/ list

for the individual slaves.

The~ was alsp a bon" S.l;1 e. And bore the same fate as a slave - as

did the others~e had sp~cial gosition of authority. And aul makes this

into a picture in I Cor. 4 :1. lie says, we are stewards of the !!lXst'friesof God.. - I
Servants of God are assigned to a sp:cial place of_trus~~within the c~urch. Now

the word which Paul uses here for servant is in~eresting. It ri$inally meant

a war - or the lower bank of a boa r ship - one of those lave~whp pulled at

th~ g~eeps. Which moved the boat through the water and through the sea.

And some have wished to try and 1'!akethis a f.ict~ of Christ as t~ p,ilot.••

l'!!odirects the coarse gf the shtR and the s~vant who accepts the orders of the
pilot and labors only under_the direct1.0~9.LhiS master. But God has given his

servants a special place of trust wi~in the,churcQ. They are children of God

and they are servants of Jesus Christ. But by the call of God, they have been

set apart to occupy a special key position.

4.~- ~they do not arrange f~, no~ t remains undone.;; This should get through..
to_the leade>.ljin the "Ilurch. "'hat they introduce can have a wholesome effect
upon the church and is of pritrary importance.
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~Without reason did our

his Apostles. Luke 6:12-16.

Not without reason did Jesus admon~sh.bi~ Discipl _ pray ye therefore the Lord

of the harvest, that he will send forth laborers into the harvest. Matt. 9:38.

God's servants are men 'hl'ith '\\Thom the entire group al-iegns itsel f. And loJe salute

the men of God in church history when Godhas introduced great trove",ents.

.•.• . ~
Think of two or three. ~d.:~o,n Tayl2i}- the found~ of China's mission.~

the great evangelist stirring two continents to God.G}~£iam: Boot1l'- the founder of_at . III ~

the Salvation Army. Let no one doubt the fact that Cod desires to do a great work

through men. Every leader in the church should realize this. Today w'e see hm, God

is using a :anp:elist, throughout this worlel. POI' each of these

people that I have 11'entioned, iIt h:\,s....0,.nt e - has ):>eenin the front ,raub, of God's

']~ radiating power. ],~ch.an effective eXamPleEnengi;i othe~

This God-given service, as a steward, is certainly tremendous. This task can be. , . . ~

accomplished only through prayerful attendance and ohedience to the Holy Spirit.

This involves that you must have a spiritual vision and you must be qualified
b -

brethren. And there must be loving confidence toward all.

~moreover sa~in V. 2 - it is req~ired of_~t~' rd that a man be found

faithful.
~

IV. HEAREOARSt'ENIN CHRIST'S BOAT....
I have already referred to this earlier - but in a Blhle sense, thIs hegIns with
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~oah's,Ar} and it has its NewTestament contrast in the~ of the disciples on

a stormy sea ,;here Jesus stillen the storm.-
V. 1- Is a fitting description - the servantseof Christ ar -!Ii! srnen.O;l) is
--) ,

thi~ of the ~ncient laves - often chainen .at their ro,rin ~ati9ns. Rowing
=::' •...-7 - "

1.n unison- as the coxswaiT;! b;at OU~ the ti~.

Hhat aGs;lkinl pictB - a seryant of.,L;odis ~_sailor for Christ. Hho's task

consists_of rowing in Christ's hoat. And so our concern should be that even the
,. 1~

smallest task - even in an ohscure spot results in a major contribution to Christ's
••• r ' ••••••••••

kingdom.

Whenwe look over at V. 11 ann 12 - we read that as he spoke of these leaders

going through the country serving, he says thev are buffeted - that is the word

that is used for heating a slave. AnnPaul was willing for the sake of Christ to

he t"reated IJ.ke-a slave. 8 says when we are insulted, "e hless. He_very~prohahly

do not realize just how surpri Iling a stat$l!!ent this would he to a pagan when it would

he the opposite. But this is the vIrtue of a great soul. He nefines this very

virtue in the quality that will endure. Nowthe ancient world said that ChristIan

humility was a virtue altogether new. Thill indeed was the kind of conduct that to

men looked crazy and foolish. Although this was of God.

He are to he oarsmen regardless of the cu~n~s that come.
"l'

- V. 1,J-2:17-:L/
HE ARE ASSISTAll1 ARCHITECTS (IN A SPECIAL BUILDING SF,GTIQ'1].- - .. _. ~
In(E~h. 2:1'9')- the church is picture'L!,s_a buildJ;ng. And 1.n the NewTestament
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it speaks of constructing this building, in which all of us arc living stones.

Tn I Cor. 3:10, Paul speaks of himself as the architect who helps build upon

Jesus thUomll1a io He admonishes the co-laborers. Howthey build upon the

foundation. The servants of God arc therefore not only living stones in the house

of God but they arc also construction supervisors."'- :.;;,;...•...
~o~.Js also v~X fi~ti~-he e - it is a word that is translated

ftnd accordini"to one sch ar in his intrepretation of the Greek ,,,ord, that

it~nS »onst$u~on supervtgor~ The episkopos was responsible fO-;:' u erViS~g

and rep"ort~ huilding pro~~s as well s for che..c;t:l. hjnderanc_es to construction.7

Every one works on his special part of the11;!, like manner,Qare God's-
building. And is building - the

bui.lder,:; .
I ,

DeacoJ}. the E'(:ngelil!t, the Fortign ~issi0:!.2ry,

the Y9uth~ork~ Weare all as~istants to. the great..Rrc~tect, Jesus Christ. And of

course if the construction supervisor does his work in a sluggish lazy way then it

endangers the entire group. Nowthe work foremen determines the spirit of all of

his laborers. Phat a responsibility - for the leaders of God in the building of

his Kingdom.

- VI. .ffi AREUNDEP-SHEPIIFpnSOF THEGREATSHEPHERD.¥ 1"_"_

G Peter 5:U- States @the flsc _ 0 Godwhich is amongyou. Takinl' the
•••••

oversight thereof not bv constraint but willinrly. Neither as being Lord over,
God's heritage but hei.ng examples to the flock. And when the chief shepherd shall

appear, ye shall receive a cro"~ of glory, that fadeth not away.

Nowthis is the wonderful experi ence that the servant of God is ahle to perform
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The rr~at shep~d of the under shepherds. How the people of our

day are hungry for life. How th~y search for security. How they need the leadership

of under shepherds who will take the responsibility and feed the sheep.

VII. Y0.u;<ARE COP'S SERVANTS AND Mt,!,ST BE HILLING TO BE COVERED liP] DUST..;.

I discovered a new meanj~ in my reading the other day - of the word~
And th«te~ meaning given as it often appears in the Ne,',Testament is - ~Oi'.:.g

through the dust ••'•.. ..

0h~nS

in ~tsdam.-
was invited from King Frederick the Great to his- .... ~-.: ~ .

He desired upon his arrival firs of all to freshen himself.---"I. -- . The King

commanded, however, that the church rnu~ic~n be brought from the coach.into the

palace. Some of the members of the court smi1ed. ~ben they say the dust covered-
musician.- -

But with one rebuking glance, the King ~bi1ded them for their cheap-
content.

Gendo'? said, "Nothing is more beautiful than a dusty warrior."

9 a fitting dec1aratiP, that the word Deacon means going thro ~ d'7't.

That Cod's people do not b ec to an 7k that his servants a;.-enot ashame} to
become even the most lowly broth~r, in the ministry of this ,,,or1d. lIewill hecome- -- ~----'-.-;I'

a co~~ion for th~ jn ~~y.
way of faith. As a servant, his

Fe may help one and encourage another on the

first concern should be for tbe man in the dust

_ a physical and spiritual need. And such a concern do'<nward is a mark of nohi1ity

in God's sight. In fact,(this ,is God's favorite direction~ That we should go to
;:::::>

the out-cast, to those in need.
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A Deacon should respect even the most lowly as an individual as a worthy

candidate for individual life.

~d~ls;~~igBh;ronce received a visit from a
as they were walking on the street, he ~aw a

overn e

rather on the

~ter. And suddenly
other side and he

hurried over and he threw his arms around him. And then he returned to the

t

you know for sure that this strange

th more in Go '~ eyes~than the m@dal on your chest.' ..•....•.•...~

There upon, Bodelschwingh replied, }'r.Ninister - one lice from
government minist;r.,..i\nd
/1\<:,,~!,-Mlic .

the coat of this brother is w.........• .
Now the tr~~ of God are ,.rilJ-ing_to~ co"ere.,d,.1ithdtls~_S'j:their labors

for the Lord.

---.."\ VIII. AS A SERVANT, YOU ARE noD'S REPRESEllTATIVE
"iinct •••••• r t

,,-' ~C (peter ~fAb"monisheS)~claim_5he praises of Christ-that we serve him only by word of mouth.

This does not mean

Eyerything abot! uS should proclaim and.represent love of Christ. People today

are weary of
"

in a church.

talk and notice rather the walk and life of the person who is a leader,
~e need to be living examples of faith.

The exhalted position of the servants of God must demonstrate their spirituality.

Our failures must not dim the picture of God's great expectations. We are to be

as Jesus said, to the Glory of God - salt and lig t. Psalm 34:3.- - (lh magnify ~e

Lo >lithme. Let s exhal is name-, together.
7

". Now so many people t~day no lon~ attend church s, and since there is a
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large population that has nev!!rhe~.::. Gosp~ message - hall they learn "hat

faith is. ~ill they »YSI~ear the GO~Jf<f9they do not see an~ hear about

your ffli In this troubled world, where "'e.~e, and ".here they live - He must

stick to our~igh calling in Christ Jesus. Because every man has to give an account

as a steward of the mysteries of God.

Moreoever,~s required in st~,ards that a man be found faithful.

Zinzendorf said, our joy until "e die -- is to win men for the Lord.

t:xt is to be fuHi 11e~n your lif.;.,and you .are

to,be found fa~l, th'M"eTl'ustbe an element of great faUh in your o"m~~..:.-

/ By fai~ re~se to be called the ~on of Pharaoh' s da~hter - choosing

rather to suffer the afflictions of the people of God. He refused the life of

lux~~to take up "poverty. He refused ease and..chosehardship. He refused the- -
t!{roneto enjoy the praises of people - to go out to an unappreciative mass as

a leader and a servant. The chofce 'h1as the ",ostdaring and adventureotls~ and self-

sacrificing experience. And as ~oses passed through the gates of the palace, Hith

its glorious structure, and then to go and live and dwell and think of those in the

dark reed huts where the slaves dHelt - it was certainly heroic faith. And if you

are going to be a leader, you must have heroic faith.

/ A young man named,",rde:;)- a Chicago m ;l.onai,rechose ap~!!ltroentas a foreign
mi~to a far awav land rather than the bright lights, fast automobiles, and

fast society in his home land.

~ ~iss Levering, of Baltimore, born in the la~of luxury - reared in the best
_.,_ •••• - --., •• '" -0~- .,....- - "7 .-.-
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culture, m~.ny opportunities - tu= her back on all of the Hor1d' s Hays and "ent

to China a~ a miss~orr~!. There are those "ho say she as ~~ed herself, and

there are others "ho say if buried, there will be one day a glorious resurrection .•

But there is nothing but faith that can inspire you.

Faith in.~. Faith in Go~or/k. Faith in God's Word. And faith in yourself.• --
a hout the possihilities of leading for him.

Now remember9 had bJ.n~h10ckin There \,"as the p1~res

of si , the tr~asures of E~Pt, and the rlangers of d~th. All three of these stood

in his way. But faith can overcome all of these and the faith of Moses had been

implanted in his heart by his mother Hho served as his nurse. Many men today have

become great - even though they may have had an unworthy father - but they have

had or maybe have not had a Horthy mother. But the choice has heen made by faith.

And it was the call of a job that needed to be done that inspired Hoses to take up

the leadership of his people.

- ~1. W. S. Crittend~,as co~d to di~ in cu~.

before the firing squad, he answered (.A....:.~l~ie~kneels

erect.

And when ordere~kne~

only .,:~..::!.)And stood

___ ~2!e1 Petit~)a brave Belgium girl, heing led out to execuJ;,:!,o e Gerrnans~

was ahout to have a hood placed over her eyes when she refused it saying - I want

the world to know how".!l..l\~&-:I,.!J~lcan die for her country.
'--..•_--------

not hom of faith and nurtured of

then you will make no choice or no

Now if you, as a leader,the cross kneels only to God A1mi h y:

will take this same stand,
?'

decision or step in your conscience that is

A~f

in your church -

God's Holy Spirit. It will have his approval.


